Background: Neonatal hyperbilirubinemia is indeed common. However, severe nerve injuries and bilirubin encephalopathy are rare and only occur in the unusual cases of extreme hyperbilirubinemia. Objectives: To investigate brain magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) changes and their correlations with perinatal predisposing factors in neonates with indirect hyperbilirubinemia, via regions of interest (ROIs) analysis. Methods: Seventy-six neonates with a gestational age of ≥35 weeks diagnosed with neonatal indirect hyperbilirubinemia or bilirubin encephalopathy all underwent brain MRI during hospitalization. Depending on peak total serum bilirubin (TSB), they were assigned to group A (<221 μmol/L), B (≥221 μmol/L <342 μmol/L), C (≥42 μmol/L <428 μmol/L), or D (≥428 μmol/L). The globus pallidus and the white matter around the anterior horn of the lateral ventricle and posterior horn of the lateral ventricle were selected as the ROIs. Average optical densities (AODs) of the ROIs and the cerebrospinal fluid region were measured. The ratio between the AODs was designated as the relative optical density (ROD), and used to determine relative signal intensity. Results: RODs of the globus pallidus were significantly lower in group D than in all other groups. TSB and the ratio of TSB to serum albumin concentration (B/A) was significantly negatively correlated with ROD in theglobus pallidus. Corrected age was significantly negatively correlated with the ROD of the ROIs. Conclusions: Semi-quantitative image analysis is a feasible method to assess conventional brain MRI for neonatal indirect hyperbilirubinemia. The signal intensity of the globus pallidus in T1-weighted images was significantly correlated with TSB level and B/A.
Introduction
As one of the most common clinical conditions occurring during the neonatal period, neonatal indirect hyperbilirubinemia has attracted substantial attention as it may cause bilirubin encephalopathy, which describes the clinical central nervous system findings caused by bilirubin toxicity to the basal ganglia and various brainstem nuclei, a kind of severe neonatal brain injuries. The bilirubin encephalopathy are often followed with hemolytic disorder, G6PD deficiency, neonatal sepsis, Crigler-Najjar syndrome and some other incredible factors. With increased scientific understanding of bilirubin encephalopathy, the clinical significance of conventional brain magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) for the diagnosis of bilirubin encephalopathy has also increased [1] . Previous studies found that bilateral, symmetrically-increased T1-weighted image (T1WI) signal in the globus pallidus was a characteristic sign of acute bilirubin encephalopathy, whereas T2-weighted image (T2WI) changes were not obvious [2] [3] . However, there have also been reports that similar changes might also be found in conventional brain MRI of normal neonates [4] , raising doubt as to whether these MRI changes are specific to bilirubin encephalopathy. It is well known that the interpretation of conventional brain MR (magnetic resonance) images mainly relies on experienced radiologists, but such interpretation is highly subjective, and inherently prone to bias due to a lack of quantitative or semi-quantitative modes of analysis. The problems associated with fully utilizing conventional brain MRI which hinder accurate analysis the brain damage induced by unconjugated bilirubin (UCB) are in need of immediate solutions.
The aim of this study was to investigate the feasibility of assessing conventional brain MRI via a semi-quantitative analysis of MRI signal intensities from different brain regions in neonatal infants with a gestational age (GA) of ≥35 weeks with indirect hyperbilirubinemia. We hoped to identify characteristic changes in conventional brain MRI and to provide a clear clinical basis to select the proper treatment for early intervention in neonatal infants with hyperbilirubinemia.
Materials and Methods

Subject Selection
In this study, 1536 patients who were initially diagnosed with neonatal indirect hyperbilirubinemia or bilirubin encephalopathy and admitted to the Second XiangYa Hospital of Central South University between October 2009 and October 2013 were screened according to the following inclusion criteria: 1) The patient was initially diagnosed with neonatal indirect hyperbilirubinemia or bilirubin encephalopathy; 2) complete and thorough clinical data and laboratory data were available; 3) informed consent for MRI was given by the parents of the patients and a conventional MRI scan was performed during hospitalization(average gestational age was 40.6 ± 1.7 weeks); 4) the patient was of a GA ≥35 weeks. Patients were excluded if any of the following criteria was met: 1) The patient had brain injuries not induced by bilirubin encephalopathy or congenital brain anomalies; 2) MR images were unclear or had severe artifacts. In all of the patients, we excluded 328 patients for uncompleted clinical date and laboratory date.
792 patients refused to conducted brain MR imaging or unnecessary to preform. Beside, 367 patients with the gestational age < 35 weeks, as well as 37 patients diagnosed with other brain injury and congenial brain anomalies were excluded. Finally eliminated 16 unclear or severely artifact patients, 76 eligible subjects were collected (average gestational age was 38.6 ± 1.5 weeks), 43 males and 33 females. The subjects were assigned to groups A, B, C, and D according to their peak total serum bilirubin (TSB) levels (Table 1) . Nineteen subjects (25%) were diagnosed with bilirubin encephalopathy based on clinical symptoms. Whether it with seizure or respiratory failure, there is 12 in the mild bilirubin encephalopathy and 7 in the severe bilirubin encephalopathy. All subjects received phototherapy, however if the TSB level is 25 mg/dl or higher at any time the infant will conduct exchange transfusion the other proper treatment including pharmacologic treatment and so on. After recovery or alleviation of symptoms, all subjects were underwent conventional brain MRI, and hearing screening at the corrected age (CA) of ≥37 weeks and then discharged. 
MRI Acquisition and Analysis
Results
Analysis of ROD Values for ROIs in Conventional Brain MRI
On the T1WIs of conventional brain MRI, the RODs in the globus pallidus were significantly lower in group D than those in groups A, B, and C; the differences were statistically significant (p < 0.001). While the differences in RODs in the globus pallidus between groups A, B, and C were not statistically significant (p > 0.05), ROD in the globus pallidus gradually decreased as TSB increased (Table 2) . No statistically significant differences were found in the RODs in the white matter around the anterior horn of the lateral ventricle and the posterior horn of the lateral ventricle among groups A, B, C, and D (Table 2) . Also, no statistically significant differences were found in the RODs in the white matter around the anterior horn of the lateral ventricle and the posterior horn of the lateral ventricle among the infants with mild bilirubin encephalopathy, the infants with severe bilirubin encephalopathy, and the infants without bilirubin encephalopathy (p > 0.05).
T2WI images of conventional brain MRI were also analyzed in this study and no differences in the AOD of the CSF, which was used as control, were found among all subjects in this study, hence this analysis could not be used to objectively calculate the RODs of ROIs. The resu) l t of this are main restricted to the Image-Pro Plus 6.0 Media (Cybernetics, Inc). When there is a extremely high optical density, it will difficult to identity.
Correlations between Perinatal Risk Factors for Neonatal Hyperbilirubinemia and RODs in ROIs in Brain MRI T1WIs
With regard to T1WI of brain MRI, the ROD in the globus pallidus was statistically significantly negatively correlated with TSB and the ratio of TSB to serum albumin concentration (B/A) (p < 0.001), whereas there were no statistically significant correlations with other perinatal risk factors (p > 0.05) ( Table 3 ). The ROD in the white matter around the anterior horn of the lateral ventricle was significantly negatively correlated with CA and threatened miscarriage (p < 0.05), but was not significantly correlated with other perinatal risk factors (p > 0.05) ( Table 3) . CA was significantly negatively correlated with the ROD in the white matter around the PHLV (p < 0.05), but there were no statistically significant correlations between this ROD and other perinatal risk factors (p > 0.05) (Table 3) , such as sex, birth weight and other high risk factors.
Analysis of Correlations between TSB and RODs in ROIs of Brain MRI T1WIs with Hearing Screening
Quartile analyses were performed on RODs in ROIs of T1WIs of brain MRI to determine the 25 th percentile (P 25) and the 75 th percentile (P75) of RODs. The subjects were then divided into three groups according to the RODs in the ROIs, those in the lower quartile (≤P25), those between the upper and lower quartiles (>P25 < P75), and those in the upper quartile (≥P75). No significant differences were found between the hearing screening test pass rates of these three groups (p > 0.05).
Discussion
In theory, bilirubin encephalopathy is one of the avoidable diseases among all the diseases that can induce neonatal brain injuries. Effective control over early-stage neonatal indirect hyperbilirubinemia and timely detection of brain injuries for early intervention will improve the prognosis [5] [6] . MRI has gained increasing attention as an important tool that assists doctors in the diagnosis of bilirubin encephalopathy. However, there is a need for a more effective method of analyzing MRI changes more accurately and objectively, to facilitate the detection of brain injuries in a timely manner, and provide evidence for intervention [7] . According to pathological analyses, the regions susceptible to brain injuries induced by indirect hyperbilirubinemia are mainly located in the globus pallidus, and these regions have also exhibited the most significant brain MRI changes in neonatal infants with bilirubin encephalopathy [8] [9] . In this present study, the ROD in the globus pallidus in brain MRI T1WIs was significantly negatively correlated with TSB and B/A, the result support that globus pallidus was one of the sensitive zone in bilirubin encephalopathy. On the other hand, this study reminder us that the change of brain MR imaging emerge more earlier than clinical symptom, even when there is a moderate TSB level. It also implicate that the clinical symptom don't in parallel with the change of brain MR imaging. We can get the conclusion brain MR imaging may be a sensitive index of bilirubin encephalopathy than TSB level or clinical symptom, but the mechanism is still unknown ( Table 3 ). This fact suggests that can the semi-quantitative analysis method presented herein be used to effectively identify damage to the globus pallidus induced by indirect hyperbilirubinemia.
The results of this study revealed that the RODs of the globus pallidus in brain MRI T1WIs were significantly lower in subjects with TSB ≥428 μmol/L than those of subjects in other groups. This suggests that globus pallidus damage is more likely to occur when TSB ≥428 μmol/L. This finding is consistent with the internationally recommended threshold for the use of exchange transfusion, TSB ≥428 μmol/L [10] . In addition, this study revealed no significant differences in the RODs of the GP between groups with TSB <428 μmol/L (groups A, B, and C), but the ROD of the globus pallidus gradually decreased as TSB increased, resulting in a significant negative correlation.
This means that the higher the TSB, the more evident the signal changes in the globus pallidus. Previous studies reported that neonatal infants with TSB <342 μmol/L might also exhibit symptoms of nervous system damage, including cognitive anomalies, movement dysfunction, and hearing impairment, among others [11] [20] reported the MRI manifestation of reduction in white matter volume accompanied by delayed development in infants potentially at risk of damage induced by indirect hyperbilirubinemia during the neonatal period. Therefore, the white matter around the anterior horn of the lateral ventricle and the posterior horn of the lateral ventricle were selected as ROIs in this study, but there were no significant differences in the RODs of these regions between groups with different TSB levels, and no significant correlations were found between these RODs and TSB. One possible reason for this is that patients in these groups had acute BE, and dysmyelinating disorders induced by indirect hyperbilirubinemia nor- This study revealed that the ROD of the GP in brain MRI T1WIs was significantly negatively correlated with TSB and B/A. This means that an increase in B/A value will lead to an increased possibility of signal anomalies in the globus pallidus, further evidence that B/A and UCB are closely correlated with brain damage.
Due to the limitation of condition, the brainstem auditory evoked response didn't conduct in this study. Therefore, further studies should be conducted to investigate the correlations between brain MRI changes and hearing impairment.
T2WIs of conventional brain MRI were also analyzed in this study, and no differences between the experimental data and the AODs of the CSF, which was used as controls,
were found in any subjects in this study; hence, this analysis could not be used to objectively calculate the RODs of ROIs, possibly due to insufficient image resolution and sensitivity of the software used in this study. This problem may be solved by developing semi-quantitative analysis software specific to MRI T2WIs.
Conclusion
In conclusion, signal changes in the globus pallidus of conventional brain MRI T1WIs
were closely correlated with TSB levels and B/A values. Semi-quantitative image analysis is a feasible method to assess conventional MRI changes in patients with neonatal indirect hyperbilirubinemia.
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